GIFTS FOR ALL AT MILSOM PLACE
Short-circuit your Christmas shopping at Milsom Place where you can
source great gifts and some of the finest coffee to keep you focused.

Start at Cath Kidston with their Christmas Planner, a tool that keeps you
on track and focused. The enchanting Peter Pan range is already flying
out the door - designed with a generous sprinkling of Tinker Bell’s pixie
dust and the deep blue of midnight skies reflecting the idea of going on an
adventure in the twilight hours of sleep. The Peter Pan range includes
designs on bags, phone cases, notebooks, mugs and of course cosy bed
socks and PJ’s for sweet dreams.

Quadri is among Bath’s veteran indie stores but it always delights and
surprises with new ranges of contemporary jewellery and watches. Tick off
the trickiest grown-ups from your list in their emporium of delights. “Cluse”
is a new range of well-priced contemporary watches with simple elegant
faces to add to their wonderful selection of Scandinavian watches. Much
of the jewellery is very affordable like Reeves and Reeves with their cute
dog and squirrel pendants or Nordahl, silver Danish jewellery. Reduce
stress with therapy rings or opt for the Les Georgettes range of rings
which can be colour coded to team with your outfit. Quadri stocks
fabulous homewares including Alessi and loop candles, in antique brass
and copper as well as the ever popular silver version. Men are always a
bit more tricky to buy for so look for cool “Boing” bracelets made of
climbing and sailing rope, Dalvey hip flasks, cocktail shakers plus Wild &
Woolf gadgets – all men love a gadget!

At Carluccio’s Italian artisan goodies are sourced direct from the
producers. Their Advent Calendar hides a chocolate treat for each day of

December or their special Limited Edition Advent Calendar is a more
grown-up affair with some favourites from Antonio’s larder secreted before
each door like wild boar ragu and truffle butter. As well as those hero
products that are a must-have at Christmas, Carluccio’s brings you its largest range
of panettone to date; from the most traditional, to prosecco cream-filled and
limoncello-spiked varieties and, for the first time, a gluten-free option. Chocolate
gifts include Bauble di Natale, elegant tree decorations and Crocchini,
crunchy, caramelised cocoa bean-sized pieces of hazelnuts coated in dark
chocolate. Pandocle is a true labour of love - an aromatic ‘sweet bread’ made in
a family pasticceria in Genoa since 1780.

True Grace is like a sweetie shop for candle buffs with special fragrances
There is nothing as evocative of Christmas as the scent of conifers and spice. True
Grace has bottled these magical fragrances with their indulgent Christmas candles
like “Village Christmas”, a traditional Christmas fragrance of conifer and spice with
the warmth of amber, vanilla and sandalwood; “Manor Christmas” which brings to
mind the zest of mandarins with elements of cinnamon and clove; or “Burlington
Christmas” a range combining cloves, citrus and cardamom. Diffusers, rooms sprays
and gift sets also make great gifts from True Grace.
When it comes to “decking the halls” then look no further than Anenome,
the delightful florist at the entrance to Milsom Place. They create
seasonal wreaths and table centres to give your home a festive feel and
fresh flowers to take for your hostess over the festive season. Decking the
bedroom with the help of Yves Delorme’s luxury linens will make your
guests feel extra special and Yves Delorme’s bathrobes make super
indulgent gifts.

Seven Boot Lane has a new line in hand-crafted leather bags from Devon
by Rosie Drake Knight to add to its gorgeous Spanish made boots.
Discover party shoes at Chanii B Shoes, directly opposite as well as bags
and purses in their distinctively playful colours and leathers. Hobbs also
have great accessories with bright scarves to complement a winter coat,
elegant clutch bags for a night on the town and sensible shoppers to fill up

with gifts. Phase Eight can also be found at Milsom Place with its range of
sparkling clutches and bold jewellery pieces.

So head for Milsom Place to find unusual and lovely gifts in store and great
restaurants when you need an energy boosting break for lunch or a quick caffeine
boost.

For a full list of stores and details of what’s on at Milsom Place, visit:
milsomplace.co.uk.
Follow us on Twitter @MilsomPlace. Like us on Facebook
For images and media information, please contact Nicky Hancock at Hancock
Communications on Tel: 01225 332299 or e-mail:nicky@hancockcomm.com.
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TH Real Estate, an affiliate of Nuveen (the investment management arm of TIAA), is one of the
largest real estate investment managers in the world with c.$103bn in AUM. Managing a suite of
funds and mandates spanning both debt and equity across diverse geographies, sectors, investment
styles and vehicle types, we provide access to every aspect of real estate investing. With over 80
years of investing experience, and more than 530 real estate professionals located across 22 cities
throughout the US, Europe and Asia-Pacific, the platform offers unparalled geographic reach, which is
married with deep sector expertise.
Our investment, asset management and corporate strategies grow from a deep understanding of the
structural trends that we believe will shape the future of real estate and responsible investing beyond
market cycles. This ‘Tomorrow’s World’ approach sits at the core of our investment process and
business operations, informing our long-term view of real estate investments for the enduring benefit
of both clients and society.
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